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Take a Look!

Senior Programs Online
It's challenging to keep
connected and share
information when we don't see
you everyday or hand out a
flyer as you come in for
Thursday lunch. We have to
rely on phones, email and other
technology to keep you
updated with the latest news,
information, and resources.
Visit: Redmond.gov/rsc to
access resources, activities,
videos from staff and more.
Call: 425-556-2314
We want to hear from you and
are here to help!
Email: rsc@redmond.gov
We will respond to you and
help you navigate our website
or access information.

Redmond Senior Programs
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Marty's Message
We are here for you!
Greetings,
I hope everyone is staying safe and
healthy during these very
challenging times.
We truly miss seeing everyone at
our community centers. Our staff
has been calling and e-mailing
seniors to see how everyone is
doing. Please let us know if you
need assistance or would like to talk
with someone.
All City employees are working
together to provide information and
resources to the seniors and
families in our community.

We have launched virtual recreation
activities which include some
classes and videos geared towards
seniors.
The Men's Meeting has moved
online - thank you to those who
attended this past week!
We launched a new program: Take
a "Virtual Tour" with Iola (bus
driver/tour guide).
Friday Chats will continue each
month online.
We are using Facebook to share
videos and messages. It's been
great keeping in touch.
Stay safe and healthy!

Helpful Community Resources

If you or someone you know needs support, these local community resources can
help. Call any of these agencies directly for guidance, support and information.
Feel free to call Senior Program staff at 425-556-2314 if you have any
questions.

Sound Generations
206-448-5757 and affiliated programs:
Meals on Wheels 206-448-5767
Pathways 206-448-3110
Hyde Shuttle 206-727-6262
Volunteer Drivers 206-448-5740
HopeLink
425-869-6000
Hopelink Transportation
425-943-6760
425-556-2314
rsc@redmond.gov
www.redmond.gov/rsc

Chicken Soup Brigade
206-957-1686 - Nutritional Support
Redmond Methodist Church
425-883-7553 (Open Kitchen)
Community Health Access Team
425-889-3200 (CHAT) Mental Health
Salvation Army Eastside Corps
425-452-7300 - General Assistance
State Health Insurance Advisors
800-562-6900 (SHIBA)
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We miss you! Looking forward to seeing
you once we can safely gather again.

Volunteer
Spotlight

Karen Chau, Meals on Wheels

Every other Tuesday, Karen Chau, a
Redmond volunteer since 2009, calls
28 households to take their order for
frozen meals to be delivered the next
day.
Karen is the friendly voice behind
the Meals on Wheels program,
which has served Redmond seniors
since 1990. She calls from her home
every other Tuesday morning.
Thank you, Karen for being the conduit to make
these connections happen. Your service is The recipients that have made
invaluable, and this program is truly making a application and qualify for the Meals
difference.
on Wheels program anxiously await
her call to place their order.

Hop On the Virtual Bus
Iola's
Trips
&
Tours
We may not be able
to travel right now, but
that doesn’t mean we
can’t explore the world!
Join Iola Stetson, trip
planner and driver
extraordinaire, as she
takes us on virtual trips
to see local and not so
local destinations!
All you need to do
is go to our website,
www.redmond.gov/rsc
and click on Virtual
Connections to find Iola’s
Trips and Tours. Join us
for some fun adventures!

"Join me for fun virtual trips!
Keep your slippers on, get comfy
and we'll have some fun
exploring destinations near and
far. Don't worry, there's unlimited
seats on my virtual bus!" - Iola
Stetson, Tour Guide

Her engaging, friendly manner is a
welcomed interlude to their day.
Conversations go beyond just a
meal order, it's a connection that
benefits both parties.
Greetings are exchanged, difficulties
are discussed, weather systems are
evaluated and of course this season
of social distancing is a topic in the
forefront of the conversation.
These Tuesday calls continue to be a
lifeline to all.

Helping (and sewing) Hands
On Monday, April 13, the
Senior Programs Quilting
Group delivered fiftyfour masks for essential
city staff to use while
out in the field. The
Quilters not only donated
their time, but also all
the supplies without a
second thought. Many
thanks to this group of
seniors that could now
be known as the Mask
Making Brigade: Sharon
Fulkerson, Jo Gifford,
Laurie Jackson, Karen
Okeson and Fayette
Radoll.
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